
 Rich Swingle directs 
the theatre program for the 
MasterWorks Festival at 
Grace College, Winona 
Lake, IN.  Rich lives in New 
York and has performed in 
19 nations including many 
leading cities such as in LA, 
Toronto, Hong Kong, Shan-
gai, and Beijing during the 
2008 Olympics.   





For more information: http://RichDrama.com/ZionWorkshop

When:  Feb. 4 & 5, 2010, (Thursday and Friday)
    6 to 9:30 pm (two sessions each evening)   

Where:  Zion Chapel, 17285 CR 38, Goshen, IN    
    (Just east or opposite the Elkhart County    
               Fairgrounds)   

Cost:  $20 for all four sessions. - $6 for Enacted Prayer only   

Name: ________________________________________________________   
   
Number of Attendees:  _______ Phone: ________________________   
   
Email:  ___________________________________   
   
Street: ____________________________________   
   
City/State: __________________________ Amount Paid: ___________   
           $20.00/person   

Who should come:  Adults and mature high school students who are interested in drama, 
prayer, adventure!  Those who like to work on stage and back stage.   

Workshops will include:   
Enacted Prayer - ...is simply praying with movement rather than words. Rich has taught the prayer form all over the world, and has found 

that it gives people a more clear prayer direction, gets people excited about praying, and is often answered dramatically.   
   

The Physical Actor - Rich has developed a workshop in which he teaches how to develop a character from head to toe. This is Rich's 
most popular workshop.   

     
Sociodrama - This is dynamic process developed to explore social issues can be used by actors, directors and writers to enhance their 
work.  We'll use it to explore some of the themes of the upcoming Lausanne Congress for World Evangelization (www.CapeTown2010.com), 

and through that process develop a script for them.  Rich is on their planning committee for Media and the Arts, so there is a very good chance 
that the sketch we create together will be performed at the Congress in South Africa for 4,500 delegates from 200 nations.    

     
(Workshop topics subject to last minute change.)   

Questions? Call Mike Sisson 574.642.3499 or Cathy Hagen 574.875.0795   -   Return registration to: Mike Sisson, 63475 CR 31, Goshen, IN 46528   
   

Make checks payable to Zion Chapel   


